
	

Stroud Buzz Club  Newsletter June 2020 

Hello everyone and I hope you are all well and enjoying this summer weather despite lockdown. Above is a swarm that I collected and hived for the bees to get established 
before I move them into my Golden Hive. The comb shown was from an earlier swarm that absconded but left comb after only two days! 
 
With a friend I have created a website https://www.stroudbuzzclub.com/. Please visit it, as I have made a short film giving an overview of  BuzzClub Ghana.  
 
Also on the website and attached is our first formal report from the BuzzClubs and the part that excites me the most reads:  
Mr Muzu, a teacher at Koase, tells us he has gained enough experience to start his own apiary(ies). He also indicated that some of the pupils are already 
trying to start their own. Some of the kids are also called on whenever some farmers or community members have problems with bees on their farms. He 
also told us how other farmers, around their apiaries, have begun to realise the impact of bees through increased cashew yield and want to keep their own 
bees. Some pupils also have expressed interest to join the club. 
 
It has always been my dream that educating the children will not only benefit them, but also those around them, and now the report is clearly indicating this is happening, 
thanks to your support and the hard work of Kwame and his team. 
 
Our careful organic growth, and monitoring of the schools has enabled us to develop a sound educational programme that can now be supported by the Master Beekeepers 
as well as BfDGhana. In order to strengthen this we have developed an Education Pack that is both attached and on our website for you to look at. We now need to have 
this printed in Ghana and circulated to the children. I have been told by Kwame that this is likely to cost £1,000. 
 
I have told Kwame I am sure that between Stroud BuzzClub, and all of you who have previously supported BuzzClub Ghana, we can raise at least some of the cost and 
ensure the ongoing success and growth of this exciting project. 
 
Obviously, our usual fundraising event will not be able to take place. However if you feel happy to contribute towards the costs to print and distribute the Education Pack 
then you could donate via the BuzzClub account 
 
BuzzClub A/c number 43471934 Sort code 20-33-83 
 
Hoping to see many of you in the walled garden as soon as we are able to meet again.  
 
Stay safe, 
Cheers, 
Peter 
 
  	
	
	
	


